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II..  NNiiccoossiiaa  
 

1. Sourp Boghos (Saint Paul) 
 

This chapel is located in the ancient Armenian cemetery, near 
the Ledra Palace hotel on Markos Drakos Avenue and very near 
the Nicosia city centre. It was built in 1892, by the will and 
testament of Boghos Odadjian, a translator for the British 
administration of Cyprus, originally from Constantinople, whose 
grave is found next to the chapel. The chapel was consecrated 
by Archimandrite Khoren Portoukalian and was used regularly 
up until 1931, when the cemetery ceased being a burial ground 
and a new cemetery began its operation in Ayios Dhometios; 

between 1932-1963, it was used a few times a year. 
 
Left unused since the 1963-1964 intercommunal troubles, due to its proximity to cease-fire line, the 
chapel and cemetery fell into disuse. It was partially restored in 1988, with the initiative of 
Archimandrite Yeghishe Mandjikian. Between 2008-2009, the cemetery and its chapel were fully 
restored, thanks to the initiative and efforts of Representative Vartkes Mahdessian and the Armenian 
Ethnarchy of Cyprus, with partial funding by the Ministry of Interior. The first Liturgy and re-
consecration of the chapel took place on 11 April 2010, celebrated by Archbishop Varoujan 
Hergelian. 
 
2. Sourp Haroutiun (Holy Resurrection) 
 

This chapel is located in the old Armenian cemetery to the west 
of Ayios Dhometios, Nicosia, on Gregoris Afxentiou Avenue. It 
was built in 1938 by donation of rich carpet businessman 
Haroutiun Bohdjalian, who was later buried into this cemetery; in 
1949 the chapel was consecrated by Bishop Ghevont Chebeyan. 
Up until the 1974 Turkish invasion, it was used a few times a 
year; following the invasion, it fell within the buffer zone and has 
since been very near the cease-fire line.  
 
No Liturgies have been held there since 1974 and visitation to the cemetery is presently limited to 
every Sunday noon. In 2010 the chapel was restored by the initiative of sisters Hasmig Hawley and 
Sirvart Petersen, in memory of the Der Avedissian family, with the hope of holding Liturgies there in 
the future. A well-known quote about Christ’s Resurrection is carved on the lower part of the southern 
wall: “He trampled death with death and through His Resurrection He granted us life”. 
 

3. Sourp Amenapergitch (Holy Saviour of All) 
 

This chapel is located within the premises of the Kalaydjian Rest Home 
for the Elderly in Corinth street, Strovolos, Nicosia, very near the AYMA 
club and not far from the Prelature and the Sourp Asdvadzadzin (Virgin 
Mary) cathedral. It was built to address the spiritual needs of the Rest 
Home’s residents by donation of prominent businessmen Aram and 
Bedros Kalaydjian, both of whom served as Armenian Representatives 
in the House of Representatives of the Republic. The chapel’s architects 
were Athos & Alkis Dikaios. 
 
Its foundation stone was laid on 15 December 1995 by the Catholicos of 
the Cilicia, Aram I, who inaugurated it on 16 February 1997. A Liturgy is 
held a few times a year, as well as monthly matins for the benefit of the 
Home’s residents, by the Nicosia parish priest, Fr. Momik Habeshian.  



IIII..  HHaalleevvggaa  
  

4. Sourp Magar (Saint Makarios) 
 

Located roughly in the centre of the Magaravank monastic compound, 
there are actually two chapels at the monastery: the initial one, 
probably built at the time the monastery became Armenian (1425), 
was renovated by Archimandrite Haroutiun between 1734-1735, but 
was subsequently destroyed by earthquakes and natural conditions; 
the new chapel, to the north of the original one, was built between 
1811-1814 by Symeon Agha of Crimea, who secured a permit and 
financed a complete restoration of the monastery. The chapel was 
inaugurated on 3 January 1814 and its narthex was completed in 1818 
by Symeon Agha of Crimea, in memory of his wife Anna Khatoun, 
daughter of the famous merchant of Nicosia, Sarkis Agha. 
 

According to the marble inscriptions on the chapel’s walls 
(sadly, destroyed after the 1974 Turkish invasion), 
restorations and renovations took place in 1866, by 
commission of the Armenian Patriarch of Constantinople, 
Boghos Taktakian, in 1926 (the belfry and the floor, by 
commission of Garo Balian, the soleas and narthex by 
Dickran Ouzounian, and the repository by Ashod 
Aslanian) and in 1947, by the generous expenses of 
Hovhannes & Mary Shakarian. There was also a 
renovation in 1973, by commission of the Armenian 
Ethnarchy of Cyprus. 

 
Holy Liturgy was celebrated every first weekend of May for the feast of 
Saint Macarius according to the Armenian Apostolic Orthodox Church, 
during which harissa (chicken porridge) was prepared and served to 
the hundreds of Armenian-Cypriot pilgrims. The chapel was also a 
favourite place of Christenings: a new baptistery was constructed in 
the summer of 1968 by Karnig Kouyoumdjian, who erected the 
baptistery himself in memory of his deceased. Sadly, the baptistery’s 
commemorative inscription has been destroyed and the baptistery 
itself has been substantially damaged in the years after 1974. 
 
The chapel’s altar and the various icons, including the miraculous 
Saint Makarios’ icon - placed between the two chapels - have been 
missing since 1974. On 6 May 2007 Archbishop Varoujan Hergelian 
prayed at the chapel during the first visit-pilgrimage at the Turkish-
occupied Monastery. The annual pilgrimage has been repeated every 

May since 2009, led by Archbishop Varoujan Hergelian (2009-2014), Archbishop Nareg Alemezian 
(2015) and Fr. Momik Habeshian (2016). 
 
 
 
 
 

         For more information, please contact: 
 

Armenian Prelature of Cyprus 
47, Armenia street, Acropolis 2003 

Nicosia - Cyprus 
Tel.: +357 22 493560 
Fax: +357 22 492750 

E-mail: armprel@spidernet.com.cy 


